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Summary

KoiT, Patricia (1975).—The Ascidians of South Australia TTI + Northern Sector of the Great

Australian Bight and Additional Records. Trans. R, Soc. S. Aust. 99(1;., 1-20, 2H Feb-

ruary, 1975.

An account is given of 58 species of the Ascidiacca from South Australia, of which

7 species arc new. including two assigned to new genera in the suh families Tuherdmaniinae
and Bolryllinae.

Records of 22 species from the northern part of the Great Australian Bight are the first

from thai area and suggest that the ascidian fauna there has a considerable endemic com-
ponent. Many of the species common in other parts of the Flindersian marine fatmal Province

have not vet been recorded from this location.

Introduction

This account of the ascidian fauna of South

Australia is based on the following collections:

( I ) from Ihe northern part of Spencer Gulf
(made in connection with environmental

studies in that area); (2) from the northern

part of the Great Australian Bight (made in

connection with an experimental Prawn Trawl
Survey, Explorer); (3) from Investigator Strait

(collected by J, Watson) and from "West

Island; (4) additional collections from Elliston

Bay at the eastern end of the Great Australian

Bight (collected by S. Shepherd). 1 lie report is

supplementary to previous papers on the South

Australian ascidian fauna (Kott 1972a, 1972b).

It includes records of 57 species, including 7

that are new to science. Two of these new
species have been assigned to new genera in the

sub-families Kuherdmaniinae and Botryllmae.

Four species are newly recorded from South

Australia.

The occurrence of 6 new species in the

northern part of the Great Australian Bight

suggests an unusually high endemic component
for the ascidian fauna of that area, and its zoo-

geography is discussed.

Type material is deposited in. Australian

museums as indicated by the abbreviations AM
(Australian Museum), NMV (National Mu-
seum of Victoria), QM (Queensland Museum),
and SAM (South Australian Museum).

All available collection data for the speci-

mens discussed arc given in the Appendix.

Order ENTEROGONA
Suborder APLOUSOBRANCHIA

Family CLAVEL1N1DAE
Subfamily ciavelininah

Podnclavelta cylindrica (Quoy & Gatmardj.

Kott, 1972a: 5 (synonymy); 1972b: 167.

New Records: Tipara Reef (Spencer Gulf T:

on reel" NNVV Douglas Bank (upper Spencer

Gulf).

Subfamily HOLOZOINAE
Distaplia anstraliensis Brcwin. 1953: 6L Kott.

1957: 95.

New Records: upper Spencer Gull (Stn D5).

Previous Records: Tas. (D'Entrecasteaux

Channel and southern Tasmania).

Description: Colonies consist of a rounded head
on a short cylindrical stalk. There is a single

terminal common cloacal aperture and the

zooids are arranged along cither side of the

cloacal canals that radiate from this aperture

and extend down the length of the head, There
are about 12 flue longitudinal thoracic muscles

Ten stigmata arc present in each of the four

rows and these are crossed by fine parastig-

mutic vessels. There are 8 rounded stomach
folds, The gonads extend, from the pole of the

* Queensland Museum. Gregory Tee., Fortitude Valley. Qld, Australia 4006.
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gut loop, /olo a short posterior abdominal
extension separated from the abdumen by a
shoa neck. Seven to 8 elongate testis lobes are

nrrnnged in a circle with their long axes paral-

lel to tme another to form a barrel shaped mass.

the VftfS deferens, extending from the distal end
of the centre of this mass, passes around it

into the abdomen. There is also an ovary in

the posterior abdomen.

ftfnmfa; The colonies arc identical wilb those
previously assigned to this species. The zooids
differ from those described by Brewiu in the
lesser number of stigmata in each row. Koti
(1957) has reported some variation in this

character and the differences are not regarded
as significant, The presence of a paradigmatic
vessel crossing the rows of stigmata has not
previously been observed, but since this is very
delicate it could have l*em overlooked.

Syro/oa pcdunculata «juoy & Caimard). Kott,

iy72b: 170; I972d; 234 (synonymy).

rVt'vv Record: upper .Spencer Gulf (vStn IH).

Ataposoa uiarshi Brcwih, VJHr. 31. Kott,

1972b: 163.

New Recants. Investigator Strait (Stlls Y5,
m,

bi'.icriptiotf The specimens arc of the usual
form with a lonu cylindrical head terminating
»n a rounded point. The shorter llcshy stalk is

almost the same diameter as the head. The
colony from Stn Z6 is the largest yet recorded,
measuring 17 cm of which the stalk is ouly 5
cm, The minute zooids are present in the sur-

face layer of test with long posterior abdominal
stolons penetrating into the centre of the lobe.

I here is the usual brown pigment patch over
the anterior cn<| of the cndostyle.

Family POLYCITOK1DAK
Ptilycilor gigantctnn tHerdman). Kou, 1972a; 9

(synonymy |:. 1972c; 244.

Mew Records: northern dear Australian
Bight; West T. | Amphitheatre RocfcK

Family FOLYCLIN1DAK
Suhfamily uuhurdmanunai-.

Eulierdnifcinia aiisimlfs Kott, 1957: 103; 1972b:
172.

New Rec/nds 1

Elliston Bay (outside bar>-;

Investigator SlraiL (Sin YS),

Di'stripriim; The colonies are iormed of the

usual long club-shaped lobes joined basully.

1'itch lobe is composed o\ a single zooid
covered by its own separate sheath of sand-

stilTencd test. 'I here are 9-1 1 rows of 27-2S
stigmata, each row crossed by a paradigmatic
vessel. A pointed papilla is present in the
middle uf each primary transverse and para-
stigmaric vessel oo both sides of the body. The
internal wall of the siomaeh is arranged in

longitudinal and transverse slandulaf ridges

rather than folds.

RiUerella hcrrimauia Koll; 1972a; II fsyno-

nymy); 1972f>: 172; 1972c: 24<v

Nrw Recant: Elliston Bay (outside bar).

FIG. 1

Description: The present colonics are suntlhjr

than usual and sometimes each iobc contains
only a single zooid. The lobes are the usual

spatulate, long, narrow-stemmed form. Each
zooid has 5 rows of about 5 sugrnara but there
are no parastigmatic vessels, and a single

papilla is present in the middle of each trans-

verse vessel. There arc only single rows uf
testis follicles in the posterior abdomina. There
are 1 -4 embryos in the peribronchial cavity.

Larvae ate very small, 0.3 mm long. They have
1 median ampullae that alternate with the
papillae, and double, rows of Vesicles lhal

extend around the anterior aspect of the larvae

on either side ol the papillae and ampullae and
extend posteriorly along either side of the
dorsal mid line Tlicie is also a paueu -series o|

vesicles that extends postero-ventratly (Fig. I ).

Remarks: This species has been taken from
Elliston Bay (Kott 1972b) in May 1971. and
the present colonies were collected in the pre-
vious February. Only the latter arc sexually
mature and contain larvae. It is not clear
whether rhe colonics taken in May were newly
settled forms, yet to reach reproductive matur-
ily, or whether they were older colonics that

reproduced earlier in the year. "However, the
species appears to leproduee sexually at the
vai\ of summer, Collections from I'ort Hacking,
N.S.W. (Kott 1972c) indicate that Iheie.

although new lobes were being added to ttw
colonics at the end of Augusl. the species dis-

appeared during the summer and did not return

until autumn. Kecolonising- stock must there
lure exist olf Port Hacking, which reproduces
sexually at *he end of summer or early autumn.
i.e. a similar seasonal cycle to that occurring at

Elliston Bay.

MATRIDIUM n. gen.

/.ooidv completely embedded with both
ripcrturcs opening separately to the exterior
and withuut colonial systems. Internal lonei-
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Fig. U Ritterelta hcrdmunia. Larva.

Figs 2-3. Patridhim pulvinawrfu Fig. 2.—Portion of branchial sac showing internal longitudinal

vessels. Fig. 3;—Thorax and abdomen of adult zooid.

pigs 4_6. Aplitlium foliorum. Fig. 4.—Dorsal aspect of interior portion of thorax showing tripartite

atrial lip. Fig. 5*—Stomach. Fig. 6.—Larva.

Fig. 7. ApJidittm pronum. Thorax and abdomen of adult zooid.

Fig. 8. Aplidium disihuum. .Portion of colony.

Figs 9-10. Leptoclinides voh'Us, Fie. 9.—Colony. Fig. 10.—Thorax,

tudinal vessels are present in the branchial sac.

The stomach is folded. Gonads are present in

the thrcad-lrke posterior abdomen, the testis

follicles arranged in a double row and the

ovary present just anterior to the testes. The
heart is a U-shaped tube at the distal end of the

posterior abdomen.

Remarks: Only two genera of the subfamily

Euherdmaniinae are known in which either

longitudinal vessels or their vestiges are re-

tained in the branchial sac, These genera are

Tylobranchion Herdman, a monotypic endemic

antarctic genus (see Kott 1969), and Protopo-

lycUnum Millar, in which 3 species are known,
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viz. P, pedunculatum Millar. I960, Irojn Now
Zealand; P. sabutoxa (Millar, 1963), from Port
Phillip, Victoria; and P. claviforme Kolt. 19i>>.

from Eden, rV.S.VV. 'I ylohrtwrliwn retains some
primitive characters in the presence of the

heart half way down the posterior abdomen,
and a large ovary posterior lo the hunched
testis follicles In ProropolycUmtm the stomach
does iiol have longitudinal folds and the testis

follicles are bunched in a short posterior abdo-
men as in Polyclinum spp. "I he present genus.

bears the same relationship lb ApUdtum us

Protopolyclbutm hears to Polyclinum. It differs

front both Protopofyclbwm and Pofyclintim in

ihe presence of stomach folds and id its long

thread-like posterior abdomen in which the
testis follicles arc arranged in tows; it is these

characters that relate it to ApUdtum. Jt differs

from Ritterelhi, also in the subfamily Eubcrd-
maniinnc, in the presence of ?hc longitudinal

vessels, and the absence of parasUgmutic vessels

in Ihe branchial sac, Riueretlo is usually further

distinguished by the presence of 5 primary rows
ofstigmala, although these arc often subdivided

by paradigmatic vessels. The restricted num-
ber of primary rows of stigmata suggests that

Rittcrella may be more specialised than Pntri-

tliiwi, which demonstrates primitive affinities

j r the presence of it large number or rows, of

stigmata a^ well as in the retention ot the inner

longitudinal vessels,

PatrMiiim puWlnatuw n. sp

Type Uyrmum: northern Uteat Australian
Bight t$t*WSk 133

v
10'Fh 42 ru deep.

5.v.ry73. P S\woruL Httto/vpe: SAM.
E ID35.

FIGS 2. 3

Description: The hololype o«Uy is available II

is a circular cushion, h cm in diameter and 2
cm high, mure or less flat topped and with
rounded borders. Ir appears to have been ses-

sile and attached by a small area jn the centre

of the basal surface although there could have
been a short stalk in this position. The test is

very soft and semi-iransparcnt, generally with-

out sand or other adherent foreign particles

except for a small sandy urea at one side ot the

basal surface. The zooids are thread like, the
thoiax and abdomen together arc 1.5 mm long
and the posterior abdomen about A mm They
open all around the upper surface and the pos-

lerior abdomina ptojeei down into the centre
of the colony. The apertures are both 6 lobed
Fine longitudinal muscle bonds extend along

both sides nl the zonid for its whole length.

I here arc about 25 rows of 16 short, oval, stig-

mata; rather tall papillae are present on Ihe
liarisverse vessels and these support longitu-

dinal vessels running the whole length of the
branchial sac. The longitudinal vessels are
crowded, being .separated from one anolher by
an interval equivalent, to Ihe width of about
one anil a half stigmata. The oesophagus is

J'airly long and there is a voluminous stomach
about halfway down the abdomen with 25 con-
spicuous longitudinal folds, The proximal pari
ol the posterior abdomen does not contain
gonads bin this region is often contracted. The
ovary b present just anterior lo the double tow
of testis follicles that occupy the greater part ot

the posterior abdomen. 'I 'he heart is a wide U-
shaped tube in the distal tip of the posterior

abdomen.

Pseiulutlixfurmi cereuna Michaelsen. Kolt,
1972a: 12 isynonyroy); ly72b: 173.

New Record: Marxarel Brock Reef (Cane
Jaffa).

Remarks: Specimens in the present collection

measure up to 12 cm of which the pointed or
roimdcd head represents half of Ihe total

length. The zooids, opening all around the
head, are small, the contracted thorax and
abdomen together measuring only 2 mm (Koti
1972a. 2 cm ste),

Subfamily r»oj,YcuNJN.\i:

I'oJvclinnm neptunium Hartmcycr Kofi.
I

f/72b; 175 (synonymy).

Ti& Record: Invexiiguior Strait (Stti VII,
Description: The present colonies are small.
with rounded heads only about 3 mm in dia-

meter on thin, branching stalks. Each head
contains about 6 zoo ids surrounding a central

common c'oacal opening. The test h very deli-

cate. There iv no sand inlernally but externally
there is a heavy encrustation.

The zooids are minute. The atrial lip is

typical of the genus (Koti 1963) and has A
longitudinal muscle hands It arises from above
the upper dm of the opening and appears to
close down over the aperture which is produced
to point directly anteriorly. There arc 7 muscle
bands radiating from the hranchial aperlurc
but these do not extend onto the posterior part
of the thorax. There are 5-8 small oval bJis-

mata in each of the 7 rows, and papillae on ihe

transverse vessels coincide with the sligmata.

The gonads ufj! nol developed The stomach is

smooth.
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Remark*. Although Lhe number of muscle

bands in the atrial Up, and the number of rows.

of stigmata and the number in each row. arc

very much less lhan that usually reported for

this species. The arrangement of the branchial

papiHue is the same as that usually rcpoUcd

(Kotl 1972b}. and it is possible that The colo-

nies arc juvenile.

A pit(Hum foliomm n. sp.

hire Loatrion; northern Great Australian

Bight (3Z
C
24'S. U3':V>'U»

(
42 m deep

ft

Sytnond. 5.V.1973. lioloiype. SAM, h 1036.

FIGS 4-b
Dei(ripfiorv The colony is a circular cushion

6 cm in diameter anil 2 cm high, forming a low

dome, sljohilv conceive baldly where the zooid

hearing surface layer of the test on one side has

grown around onto the hasal surface to form

a crescent shaped pocket invaginated towards

the border of the colony where the surface

zuoid bearing layer of test has grown to over-

lap it. The test is soft, gelatinous and semi-

transparent. There arc about i< common ctoacal

apertures scattered over the surface of the

colony, about 1.5 to 2 cm apart. Canals radiate

tijit from lhe opening* lined on each side by

rows of r.onids. These radiating canals sub-

divide many rimes and zooid* lining them on

each side crowd the test Zounds are at right

angles to lhe upper surface.

The branchial aperture is terminal with the

opening surrounded by a circular sphincter.

The atrial lip rising from the upper border of

the aperture is very variable and may be simple

or tripartite, while the lobes may be large and
foliate or small and pointed There is a band
ot muscles down the centre of each atrial lobe.

There are 14 rows of about 15 siigmnta. The
stomach is large with 18 to 25 narrow longi-

tudinal folds.

The zuoid* are long and thread-like, the pos-

terior abdomen comprising the great part of

rheir length while the thorax and abdomen To-

gether are only 2 mm long. There arc one or

two embryos at very different stages ot develop-

ment in a brood pouch that is formed by an
expansion of the distal end of the oviduct at

the postero-dorsal end of the thorax. Dense
lestis follicles are present in two rows m the

posterior .abdomen. The ovary is present ante-

rior to the testis (in tbc usual position for this

genus).

/ iflwaw The larvae are 0.7? mm long with a

long tail that completely encircles the body.

There are the usual three anterior papillae

alternating with two median ampullae. Numer-
ous ampullary vesicles rise from the lateral

ridges extending anteriorly along both sides or

the cudostyle and to the post ventral aspect of

the larval body.

Henmrkx: The species is distinguished from
Aplidiufn plidierum by the larger size of the

colony, the very distinct radiating double rows

Of yno'uU which comprise the systems, and by

the characteristic foliaccous muscular atria*

lobes that are present on many of the zooida.

The colony does resemble thai of A. aitsrra-

{ienxix which has similar systems and in which

the branchial sac is the same. In A. utistw

Uensis\ however, there is a lesser number of

stomach folds ami they ate sometimes irregular

and oblique, while the zoo ids lack the distinc-

tive ainal lobes of the present species. The
larvae of A plidferunu A, anxirathnxis and the

present species arc, however, identical. There

are slight variations in we (e.g. larvae from
the holotypc of A, australicttitx arc 0.9 mm
long) and in the length ot the tail which

extends* from half to the entire distance around

the body. However, the relationship of the

length of the tail to the larval body does not

appear to be constant for any single species.

The characteristic atrial lobes of the present

form are similar to those described for A.

datum Koit. 1972b, which however differs con-

siderably from the present specimen in colon}

form,

Aplidiurn flavolineaturn iSluiter) Kott. JV72h:

176 (synonymy).

New Record- northern Great Australian

Bight.

Description' The colony is mushroom shaped,

4 cm in diameter across the flat upper surface

and 2 cm high. The flattened znoid-beanng
head narrows very suddenly Jo a snort stalk

from the centre of the under surface, Sand is

present on the stalk and, to a lesser extent, on

the upper surface. The test is clear and glassy

hut soft. The zooids are crowded in the lest

and it was not possible io distinguish the form

of the systems. Zonids open only onto the

upper surface. They are 6 mm long, of which

the thorax is 2 mm and abdomen only 1 mm.
1 he posterior abdomina cross one another in

the internal lest although the Iho/accs arc

parallel ai the surface. The atrial lip is divided

into 3 very pointed lobes from the upper border

of the opening. There are 12 fine Jongiludinal

muscles on the thorax. There aic 12 rosvs of

10 long rectangular stigmata. The stomach is
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especially small with 17 tlistinct rnngitudinal
folds, there are 2 rows of testis follicles in the

posterior abdomen.

Larvae; Up to 5 developing cmbryus sit pre-

sent in (he atrial cavity, They arc 0.75 mm
long, have 3 median papillae alternating with

Single median ampullae and corresponding
lateral ampullae develop from the lateral ridge.

The median ampullae arc narrow and in some
cases appear to be bifurcated. 'I here are also

clusters of ampullary vesicles both above the

endo.stvlc and ventral to the body of the larva.

'I he tail winds about three quarters of the way
around the body of (he larva.

Remarks: The colony and zooids arc of similar

form to tho.se described previously for /T flavo-

IffUititWn with the exception of the stomach in

which there nre only 17 folds. Ihe size and
shape of the stomach and the course of the
longitudinal folds are similar to ihnsc described
previously for (his species.

Aplidium tonifenim Korr, 1963; 102.

New Records. Ellision Reef. Pn-vlatL\

Records: N.S.VV, (near Twofold Bay, 10-70
m deep: Montague North, I 3 m deepj—Koit
1963.

Liescripiion; Sessile* rounded lobes about 4 cm
ii greatest diameter, the lest is sandy inter-

nally, but the external layer of tesi is tree pf
sand and is smooth and gelatinous. Zooids are
long and narrow and open all around the head.

There is a small pointed atrial lip from the
body wall anterior to a muscular siphon Irum is

present aboui one third of the distance down
Ihe dorsal surface. The thotax is long and
narrow with about 15 rows of 10 stigmata.
There arc 5 stomach folds.

Remarks; The specimen agrees with those pre-

viously described. The clear external layer of
test without sand hm] the form of the colony
-arc apparently characteristic of the species.

Aplidium amorphatum Kott, 1963; tfll.

New Record; Klliston Buy. P*rt viatts Record:
Vic. <38"5l'S, U6 B55'E1—Koit 1963.

D?senprion; The colony is soft, sessile and
dome shaped. The test h scmi-trarispajeiu.

Without sand Zooids open all around the upper
suiface and no systems arc evident. The zooids

are very small and iirc-gulurly oriented in the
test so that they cross one another. There are

10 longitudinal thoracic muscles. The atrial

jperturc is on a short siphon. The upper rim
of the apcttUie i*. produced into a pointed Up.

There are 12 rows of about Hi stigmata. Each
row is crossed by a paradigmatic vessel. The
stomach is small with 5 folds.

Larvae: The atrial cavity is occupied by a single

birgc embryo. I mm long. It has the usual 3
median, stalked, papillae and numerous ampul-
lary vehicles ate developed from the attterioi

part of ihe body.

Remarks: The specimen is identical with that

previously described for the species, ihe larva

fe the same as that of W. pantiles htiwi (see KoU
1963). The shape and consistency of the
colony differ, however, and tremble A. pw-
tmems (Hcrdinan); Kou IM63, (n the latter

species, however, the zooids arc larger* the

branchial sac larger, there are more thoracic
muscle bands and the paradigmatic vessels are

not present.

Aplidiuin proiium n. sp.

Type Location: Investigator Strait (.Sin XI).
(J in deep, Watson, Jan 197 J. Hoiotvpe:
NMV. H 2s7_

FIG. 7

Description; The colony consists of small, Hal-

topped lobes united basally. The lest ts-*ofc and
there is very little sand internally. There ft ;i

single common cloacal aperture in the centre
of each fobe. The zooids arc more than 1 cm
long and thread-like. The thorax and abdomen
me of equal length, and about one third of the
total length of the zooid, The atrial lip is bifid

or trifid terminally and extends from the upper
border Of Ihe atrial opening which is on a short

siphon, There are 1 I rows ot 12 .stigmata and
8 very weak stomach folds. There arc 20 longi-

tudinal thoracic muscles.

Remarks: The colonics resemble those of A>
novaezehmdiue lirewin and A. cotfrelli (Brewiti)

from New Zealand, although the Hal-topped
lobes Biewin (1952, 1957 respectively) des-

cribed for both these species have several sys-

tems, only .1 stomach folds, and the atrial

siphon is not produced. The atrial siphon of A.
hiaritinttHH (Brewiti, 1958a) is. in fact, pro-

duced in the same way as in the present

species, and ihe stomach has the same ill-

derined folds. However, the longitudinal tho-

racic muscles are more plentiful in Ihe present

specimens, there arc fewer stigmata in each
rnw, the posterior abdomen is longer and mure
thread-like, and there is only a single system in

each lobe. Further. In Brcwin's species the

Jobcs arc separate and do not appear tO be con-
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liituous In their ba*ui hall as in the present

species.

\ptiilium dtgitatum n. sp.

Type Locatfon: northern Great Australian

Hight ('32
l74S, 133

C
3(VE), 49 m deep,

s v. 1 973. /'. Sytnond. Holotype: SAM, E
1030. Potorypes: QM, G 7508; AM. Y
(982.

tig. 8

Description; The colonies are long, branched,

cylindrical stalks 2- 3 cm long, terminally

rounded and slightly expanded to overlap the

stalk. The zooids open onto these terminal

expansions. Sand is absent only from the sur-

face rest where the zooids open on the

expanded terminal portion of the lobe*. The

stalk is densely encrusted with sand. The test

is firm, especially in the stalk, and is impreg-

nated with sand throughout. Zootds are minute,

hui long and thread-like, crowded in Lhe test

and extending parallel to one another down lhe

sialk. There arc J 5 rows of about 8 stigmata.

There is a long, pointed, atrial lip from the

upper Haider of the opening. The stomach has

12 longitudinal folds. There is a double row of

testis follicles in the long posterior abdomen,

there is a large common cloacal opening in the

CCIlire of each lobe.

iistn/irks: 'the colonics resemble those of the

Antarctic- Species Apluiinm rccurnhfttx; Kott.

19n9. nut are distinguished by the large num-
ber of di.%tinct longitudinal folds in the sto-

mach The zooids are especially delicate and

narrow.

ApUdfuiu colelloidc* (Merdrnan;. Kott, 1972b:

176 (synonymy).

AVh' Rcvoui northern Great Australian

Bight.

Family DIDEMNIDAE
Poh.sviicraton aspieubUum Tokioka, 1949: 2.

Kott 1962: 301.

fvtvyynvrvtan ma^n'tlnrvum Millar, 1961: 13

(nomen nudum): 1962: 165. Kott, 1972b;

17*,

Xt'w Reronf.x: northern Great Australian

Bight; ?!nvcsligutor Strait. Previous Recants:

W. Alls'. (Rnitncsi I
,

l*i Peion)—Kou
1962. S. Aust. < Investigator Strait)—Kou
1972b. Qld i.Mncfcay)—Kott 1902. S. Africa

— MiMat 1962. Mozambique—Millar 1961.

Japan—Tokioka 1949,

Description. The colony from the Great Aus-

tralian Bight is a soft jelly-like cushion. The

common cloacal jvvstem consists of narrow

canals at oesophageal level, radiating from

common cloacal apertures and lined on either

side by zooids. There are no spicules. The
zooids arc of moderate -size, with 4 rows of

stigmata and a long hifiiTcaicd atrial tongue

The oesophageal neck is long. Gonads are. not

mature.

The colony from Investigator Strait (that is

doubtfully assigned to this species) consists nf

2 large flattened lobes rising from a fleshy

cylindrical common basal stalk. The zooids are

embedded in the surface layer of test. The com-

mon cloacal canals extend between clumps of

zooids beneath an especially thin layer of sur-

face lest. There arc vcrv extensive cloacal

spaces between the central soft test that forms

the central core of each lobe and the surface

that is only occasionally joined with the central

core, hv solid test connect ives. Secondary canals

extend between the zooids beneath a very thin

layer of surface test, The lest is colourless and

transpatent. and the zooids show through it as

white dots. There are no spicules. Zooids have

a long oesophageal neck, and the usual 4 rows

of stigmata. Gonads are not mature in this

colony.

Remarks Specimens assigned to both P aspi-

cnkvnm Tokioka, 1949 and /'. tnugmfarvum
Millar. 1962, are soft and rounded, stalked or

sessile, from 3 to 7 mm thick> with variable?

spicule distribution to an aspicufar condition.

The atrial lip is long, and often spread or bifur

caLe at its tip. There are also, til both, a large

number of testis follicles (8-12) and large lar-

vae (over 1 mm long) with up to 15 pairs of

lateral, finger-like ampullae and precocious

buds, Zooids of both species are also charac-

terised by a long oesophageal neck. In Austra-

lian specimens the ventral surfaces are em-
bedded in the common test and they are

arranged along both sides of common cloacal

canats that demarcate rounded zooid-free swell-

ings of the surface of the colony. In neither

species has the common cloaca been described

as posterior-abdominal. The shape of the pre-

sent colony I torn InvcstigatCu Strait is identical

with others from this area that arc assigned to

P. atpiculatitm (%P* nia^nilarvitm. Kott

1972b). The posterior abdominal cavities in

this colony, however, do nut occur in those pic-

viously described. Positive identification is nut

possible Owing to the lack of mature gonads,

and the relationship of the extensive cloacal

system wilh the simple canals that have been
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previously described is not known. Ihe cloacal
system is the same as that of Dtdetunum fam-
ht/utti and Pofysymnttort cftondrWa but both
these species have only a single aperture and
arc not known without spicules,

I.efKoclintdes voh'tts n. $p,

Type Locution: northern Great Australian

Bight (32°24'S, 133 30' fc), 42 m deep. P.

Symond. Holotype; SAM. E 1034. PiVa-
types; SAM. F. 1033; QM, G 751

1

figs y. 10

Description: The specimen designated as the
holotype is a flattened sphere 5.0 em in dia-

meter and 3 cm thick, with a thick but very
short stalk, constricted to 2 em in diameter
where it joins the body. The paratypes arc
entirely spherical, about 3 cm in diameter, ami
;irc without stalks although the base ol the
colony is identified by the absence of zooids
$n<l by foreign m<iiier lhal is included in the

levt material which has overgrown the area.

There is a single, apical, sessile* and inconspi-

cuous common cloaca! aperture, opposite the

base of the colony at the junction of several

common cloacal canals. Zooids are arranged
jlong both Mdcy of narrow cloacal canals at the

abdominal level oh the zooids and the surface
ol 1he colony is depressed above these canals

These depictions demarcate rounded swellings
ol 0w surface of ihe test corresponding to

zooidTrcc areas. The tesc is very firm gela-
iiunus and translucent- There is a layer of blad-
der cells .superficially. A sparse layer of spi-

cules is present in the zonid layer of test and
Ihese are most dense around the zooids, thus
indicating their position through Ihe test. The
spicules jre minute. 0.015 to 0.02 mm in dia-

meter, some stellate and others with needle-
like rays. There are minute, spherical, brown,
piemen! cells scattered throughout the test.

Zooids arc small, with about 8 stigmata per
row. The branchial siphon is of moderate
Jengih, The atrial siphon is very short, rising

Irom the mid dorsum, opposite the space
between the second and third rows of stigmata,
It is surrounded by a circular sphincter muscle
and is posteriorly or laterally diieeicd. There
arc 5j coils of the vas deferens and tip to 10
testis follicles. Large ova are presenl in the test

at abdominal level but none of these appear to

be developing embryos.

fteuu/rLv: The spherical body, constricted stalk

and single common cloaca! opening arc unusual
in litis genus. The lack of stalk in the two para-

types, together with the spherical shape, suggest
that these colonies may be free living, although
the foreign particles that are embedded in the
basal region suggests that this patt of the
colony was fixed to the substrate, hrokc tree

and was overgrown by the surface test. The
constriction where the broadening stalk joins

the head in the holotype also supports the sug-
gestion that the spherical head may break
away. Certainly the configuration of the sur-
face, with the projecting swellings of solid gela-

tinous test, while the zooids, their openings, and
the common cloacal aperture are depressed into

the surface of the test, would all accommodate
U free living habit in which the colony is able

to roll over the sea floor as in some coral spe-

cies (see Glynn 1974, Pichon J 974).

The limited nature of the common cloacal

system is unusual m this genus where extensive
posterior abdominal spaces are usually deve-
loped. It differs front species in other genera,
in which the /uoids are arranged along both
sides of narrow common cloacal canals that
extend around circular zooid-frce areas, in ih.tt

the canals are at the abdominal rather than the
thoracic level (see Polysyncwron aspiculatton,

above; and Didemnmn fmudnm; Kott l*>72a),

vStaJkcd species are also unusual in this genus.
L. ftint?Sfonnis Kott, 1^7 2b being the other that

is known. It is distinguished from the presenl

specie^ by its undivided testis follicle.

lA'ptoclinioVs reticularis (Sluiten. Kelt, l r>u2.

285 (synonymy); 1972a: IS; 1972b- ISO

New Record: northern Great Australian
Bight.

Oescnpjjon: A large colony, investing a speci-

men of Hcrdnmnict momu\. There are streaks
of orange-brown r stellate, pigment cells scat-

tered amongst the spicules in Ihe surface test.

The spicules have 7 rays in optical transverse
section and are 0.03 to 0.05 mm in diameter.

There ix a superficial layer of bladder cells

rinsed with spicules. Spicules are dense at the

zooid level but are absent basally. below ah-

dorainat level. Common cloacal cnnnls weie
not found and the thoraces oi the zooids

appeared to be partially dislintegroted although
the abdumina were in good condition with 5|
coils of the vas delcrons around 5 ro *> testis

follicles. Small vegetative buds are present in

the oesophageal legion.

Reworks: The absence of common cloacal

canaW ;imi the condition of the zooids suggests

that Ihe- colonies may present a ijinescenl winter
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co.idiliun. The presence of vegetative buds gjk}

mature gonads suggests ihe onset rather than

ihe end of ihis quiescent phase,

Lepttnliniiks rofiw (Sluiier). Kott, 1962: 286
(synonymy); Hldredge, 1907: 221.

Ltt>joefinidvs ttmts; Millar, 1963: 704.

Sew Records: Llliston Bay (outride bar. and

25 n\ deep). Previous Records: S. Aust.

i Port Noarl unga ) . Tas. (Maria I. ) . Vic.

S Shoieham )—Kott 1 962. N .S,W. I Port.

Jackson—Knu 1962, Millar 1963. Qld (Bar-

jpra. Herun i.. Low Isles)—Hastings 1931;

Kott J<>62. Indonesia U'alernosler 1., Ara-

, „ra Sea l—Sluilcr 1 909. 1 91 V Tokioka

1952, New* Zealand (North Island)—
Michadsen 1924: Brewm 1958b; Millar

I960. Hawaii (Otthu)—Hldredge I9u7.

Description: Living colonies are reddish brown
or grey with orange around the siphons. They
axe firm and investing, with common cloacal

opening* in the centre of evenly spaced

rounded swellings. The common cJoacal aper-

tures are about 1 cm distant from one another.

There js a surface layer of bladder cell* and

spicules are especially dense below this layer.

They gradually become less dense and arc

absent altogether from the basal halt of the

colony, Although they ate present in a layer at

the base of the common cloac&l cavity, they are

stellate. 0.02 lo 0.04 mm in diameter with

pointed conical rays. The spicules arc especi-

ally densely accumulated around lobes ol the

branchial apertuies.

The common cloacal cavity is posterior

abdominal, extending into circular chambers

beneath the common cloacal apertures.

The zooids are about 2 mm long with up to

\2 longitudinal thoracic muscle bands from

which fibres branch and anastomose with adja-

cent bands. There is a minute circular lateral

organ opposite tbe 4th row nf stigmata. The
atrial aperture is directed posteriorly as is usual

for the genus. There are up to 10 stigmata in

each row. The oesophagus is. long. The gut

ioop may be curved, although it also occurs

as a long straight loop. The gut is clearlv dif-

ferentiated into duodenal and mid intestinal

'eeions and a posterior stomach swelling. The
stomach is smooth and rounded, longer than

its diameter. There -ire 9 to 10 testis follicles

and 1\ coils of the vas deferens.

Remarks; The synonymy of f . /furu Hastings,

from Low Isles, with L. tufas originally des-

cribed from Indonesia and the Arufura Sea to

the north, within the same biogcographical

region, was arrived at after comparison of

Hastings type material (AM. GIJA49) vvrih

other specimens Irom a wide range along the

southern and eastern Australian coast, includ-

ing the Great Barrier Reef and the Queensland

mainland. The type specimen of L. (liemetiewis

has not been examined, although I okiolcu

(1952), Millar (1960). and kott (1962) have

not been able to identify any character that

could distinguish the two species. Its synonymy
with L. ru/us is here maintained, The range of

/ rtiftts is, therefore, similar lo that of many
wide ranging species of this family in boih

tropical waters <Kotl 1974) and in Antarctic

waters <Kott 1969a). The other related New
Zealand species, L. \htireri, L. uunmticus and

L. tunae-zeia/uliae, are distinguished only hy

the larger number of coils of vas deferens, the

retalively shorter oesophagus and the smaller

zooids. Further specimens are needed to ade-

quately determine the punmeteis of each of

these species. L. ruftts is characterised hy its

relatively large zooids with distinct longitudinal

thoracic musculature but no retractor muscle;

by its long oesophagus and gut loop .ind the

clearly demarcated gut regions; by its long and

muscular siphons; by the invasion of spicules

into the superficial bladder cell layer and by

the position of the small lateral organ in Ihe

posterior part of the thorax. The number of

testis lobes in the present specimens is greater

than the maximum of 7 previously recorded.

Didcmiuim candidum Savigny. Kott. 1972a: is?

fsynnnymy); 1972b: 179.

New Revon): northern Great Australian

Bight.

IMdemnum moscleyi (Herdman). Kntt, I97?a:

19 (synonymy); 1972b: 179.

New Record: northern Great Australian

Bight.

Trkliilenmurti sarigiili (Kerdmaivl s. sp. sawpnii

Herdman, Kott, 1966: 2K5 isynnnvmv);

Eldtedge 1967: 179.

New Record- Sellick Heacti (south of Ade-

laide), S, Aust.

Description: Extensive investing colony with

round, smooth, margins. There is a spicule-free

surface layer of bladder cells. Spicules arc

sparse in the zooid layer and are absent alto-

gether trout the basal half of the colony. The
common cloacal canals are deep, emending the

whole length of the zooids, bur they arc not
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posterior abdominal. The spicules are 0.04-

0.014 mm in diameter, They arc stellate with 12
conical rays in optical transverse section- The
ionuls arc surrounded by black pigment par-

ticles Ihat are often but nut always accumulated.

into the Usual pigment patch at the anterior end
of the endusryle. There is a distinct alrial

siphon which I* laterally rather than posteriorly

directed in these colonies. There is a distinct

retractor muscle. The testis is not mature and
ihc vh< deferens was not distinguished.

Remarks.' No further evidence is available from
the examination of these specimens that could

clarify the relationship between this lndo

Pacific subspecies and the Atlantic Ocean form
T. vavignii subsp. a/roctnwm Van Name (sec

Kott l%b). it should be noled that the Pacific

Ocean specimens (Eldrcdgc J 967) hnvc the

7—8 coils v\' ihc vas deferens that is associated

with (he Indo-Pacific form (Kott t966).

Tridiftemmim ccrebriforiue Hartmeyer. Kott.

1972c: 47 (synonymy)

Tcididemnutn stivt'tjnii; Tokioka, 1%7; 80;
vt(r. j<A*nn?: t*2.

New Record: Sellick Beach (south of Ade-
laide). S Aust.

S>ej.crtption: The colonies are investing and of

variable thickness. Conspicuous common
cloaeal apertures with frilled lips are distri-

buted randomly over the surface of the colony.

Posterior abdominal cloaeal canals radiate

from these apertures. Spicules are sparse in the

upper layer of test and apart from a layer lining

the test along the floor of the common cloaeal

cavity, they are entirely absent from the basal

layer of test. The spicules arc stellate, 0.02 to

n. (14 mm in diameter, wilh about 6 rays in

optical transverse section.

The body wall of the thorax is covered with

black pigment particles although these arc

absent from the abdomen. The pigment par-

ticles arc accumulated in a patch over Win

anterior end of the cndostyle. The atrial siphon

W posteriorly directed. There are 6i coils of

the vas deferens around an undivided testis

follicle.

Remu/ks: The relationship of this species To '/

.

.?<nv?w'i is perplexing since its three-dimensional

common cloaeal system provides the principal

distinction T, terebrifonne acquires great com-
plexity in its common cloaeal system with

prowth. but juvenile colonics must necessarily

display a cloaca! system identical with that of

T. sovignii before its subsequent prolifcratiot ,,

as the colony thickens and surface folds deve-
lop. In the present specimens, both taken fuun
Sellick Beach, each species has spicules of dif-

ferent sizes although this siac difference W&4
not observed in specimens previously described.

The number of spicule cays as previously

reported, howevei. is greater for T. savignti

than for T. cerebrifortne.

Diploouma [ransUiculuin l.Hanmeyer)

lwpio\'hnum I Leju'uclbumt ) trunsltKidum;
Kou. 1962; 306 (synonymy |

N,*w Record. Investigator Strait (Stn X1j.
Previous Records: Indonesia- Sluiler 1909.
North Western Australia—Hartmeyer 1919.
W. Aust, (Oyster Harbour, Albany)—Kott

Description: The colony K irregularly lobed,
investing weed or other ascidians.. Each lobe is

flattened, about 2 cm wide, 0.5 cm thick and
up to 3 cm long. One colony completely enve-
lopes a specimen of Pyura atisiralfs in which
only the apertures are exposed. The surface K
smooth, and the zooids show through as while
dots. They are small and crowded at the sur-

face of the colony in groups of about H.

There is a large ovum present in most zooids
but the testis is not mature and no coils of the
vas deferens were detected.

Remarfo: The tough, firm transparent test and
the extensive cloaeal system is characteristic of
this species.

Family ASCID1IDAE
Asrictia tbouipsoni Kott; 1972a: 27 (synony-

my); J 972b: 181.

New Records: upper Spencer Gulf.

Dcsaiption: Specimens have a gelatinous test.

sometimes thick and furrowed. Both apertunrv

arc present on siphons, usually both directed

dorsally or anteriorly and sometimes very long.

The animal is fixed ventrally and by most of
the letl side. There is sometimes a coating of
sand encmsting the body, but sand is never pre-

sent on tlic siphons. The body wall has the

usual mexhwork of muscles on the right side

of the body. The anterior part, of the dorsal

lamina is a double membra ne. ribbed on tl>e

outer sides but not in the centre. The ribs of

rbe dorsal lamina extend into pointed projec-

tions on the free edge of the membrane.
The neural ganglion is about one-third of

the body length from the dorsal tubercle.

Rntuvks; The specimens from Station D3 on
the flour nl the channel are encrusted with n
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layer of sand absent only from the siphons

which project upward from the middle pf the

Upper surface. In this specimen, the right side

of lhe foody is narrower than the left and com-
prises the right side of the upper surface, while

the base, by which the animal is fixed, is the

ventral surface and a large part of lhe left side

of the body. In specimens from G4, also on the

floor of the channel, the siphons are especially

long, both directed upwards, and the right side

of the body is similarly short,

The very long external siphons directed up-

wards, and ttie sand encrustation, are unusual

in this species. Axcidia aclara is the only spe-

cies of the genus in which a similar sand en-

crustation hardens the lest. The long, cylin-

drical extension* of lhe test that, in A, aehtra*

CWlte a canal or tube from the sessile *per.

tutcs extending upwards from the animal, are

analogues rather than the homologues of the

long siphons in the. present forms. It is aJso of

interest that, in specimens from stations D>
and K4> where the siphons extend dorsally,

their central position, from the middle of the

upper surface of the body, is achieved by rela-

tive narrowing (i.e. between the dorsal lamina

and the endostyle) of the right side of the

hotly; whereas in A. actaru it is the left side

of the body that is narrower than the right. The
base of lhe present specimens is the ventral and
two-thirds of the left surfaces of lhe body,

while in A. achtra it is two-thirds of die light

side, between the dorsal lamina and endostyle

(Kott I972d).

The specimens appear to have adapted to

their free existence on a shifting sandy sea

Hoar by these morphological variations in the

position an<l length of the siphons.

Ascidia aclara Kott; L972dr 236 (synonymy).

New llftord: Goal I (on" Ccdunu)-

Family STYELTDAE
Stolonka carnosa Millar, 1963: 734. Kott.

New Record: Investigator Strait (S*tn Yl).

Reounks: The present specimens are small and
sandy individuals joined by stolons. There are

only 3 stfjrmara per mesh and the longitudinal

vessels in the branchial .sac are slightly fewer

lhan previously reported, viz. DL0(5)2(4)1E.
It is probable that thk is a young colony, which
is. characterised by a pyriform stomach wiih

narrow folds and a Jong curved caecum that

extends into lhe gut loop from lhe suture alone

the lateral aspect of the stomach.

Amphirarpa Hiptyehu (Hartmeyer). Kott, 1972c

(synonymy).

New Record' northern Great Australian

Bight

Ocutircuia auslralis Gray. Kot1, 1 972a: 29

Synonymy); Kolt, 1972b: 18-1-

New Record: ENiston Bay.

Symplegnia viride Hcrdman. Kott, 1952: 252
(synonymy); 1962; 129, Millar, 1966: 3ftS.

Plantc & Vasscur, 1966; 149. ToKiofca,

1967? Itf? (synonymy). Viisseur, 1967:

111.

New Record: EDiston Reef

Subfamily kotryi unai.

PARABOTRYLLUS n. gen.

Colonics are elongate branching stalks

slightly expanded terminally. Otic to 3 circular

systems of zooids are present in each terminal

expansion, opening onto a more or less flat-

tened surface of each free lobe. Each .system of

zooids surrounds a central common cloaca!

aperture. The terminal ampullae and conspi-

cuous blood vascular system that arc present in

other genera of this subfamily are tthscnt The
rim of the branchial aperture is smooth. The
in rial aperture hits a single anterior lip. There
arc only 2 internal longitudinal vessels in the

branchial sac. Eggs are endogenous.

Remarks. The zooids are not conspicuous^
different from those of the genera Botrxllus and
Botryijoides except jp the presence of only 2

internal longitudinal vessels in the branchial

sac. The colony differs considerably, however.
both in its shape, and in the presence of only

one to three systems opening onto the flat ter-

minal surface of each lobe. Buds art- present in

the common test near the posterior region of

the adult zooids, to which they are joined by
narrow connectives from the oesophageal

region of the parent. The buds in this genus

therefore do nol, apparently, maintain a clove

connection with the parent until a late stage

in their development as they do in other genera

of the sub-family. The zooids art endogenous
and have three io four developing ova on each

side as in Botrylhts, while Botrylhides produce

only single ova on each side of the body,

Pwrabotryllos neraorus n. sp.

Type Location: upper Spencer Gulf (Sin Ci),

m deep, floor of channel. 5.ix.l973. Holo*
fv/xvSAM, E 1031. Paratopes; AM < Y 1981;

OM. Q 7507.
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FIGS 11-15
Description; The colonics consist of narrow,
sandy lobes, 1-1.5 cm long, usually branched.
I he superficial layer of test is encrusted with
sand but is neither stiff nor brittle. Internally

sand Is absent and the test is very soft. There
are circular systems of zooids opening onto the

upper free end of the lobes surrounding the

central common cloaca! apertures that are
.slightly depressed into the surface. Generally

there is only a single system in each terminal

branch of the colony although occasionally

ihere are 1 or 2 smaller additional systems. The
blood vessels in the lest are short and relatively

tew for rhis subfamily. They terminate in elon-

gate rounded bulbs at the base of the zooids.

The zooids arc about 2 mm long. The rim of
the branchial aperture is smooth and the atrial

aperture, in the anterior third of the dorsal sur-
face, has its upper lip produced into a single

pointed lip. The atrial aperture is very small

and is directed anteriorly so that the upper lip

closes over it fas in Polyclhutfrt), There are
10 rows of stigmata with about 10 stigmata in

each row and two internal longitudinal vessels

on each side of the body. The gut forms a

single lighl loop on the left side of the bran-
chial sac. The stomach is pyrifonn wiih about
8 distinct longitudinal folds and there is a short

curved caecum, of moderate length and ex-

panded into a terminal bulb, from the pyloric

end of Lhe stomach. There is a connective ex-
tending from the pyloric region of the stomach
to the intestine. There is a single, flat, testis

follicle with lobed margins on each side or

the branchial sac just anterior to the gut loop.

Figs 11-15.

Fit 16.

Fig. 17.

F;c. 18.

ParabairyUm rwmorus. Fig. 11.—Portion of colony showing branching stulks. Fig. 12.

—

Adult zooid. Fig. 13.—Hud (lateral aspect) showing connecting vessel. Fig. 14—Bud
(dorsal aspect) shoeing endogenous ova. Fig. 15.—Testis.

Polycttrpa tincior. Aberrant individual with atrial siphon produced anlvTinrly
Pyura tendata. Section through the body wall, test and sandy coating.
Mtcmtosmite plaints. Gut and gonad on left side of the body.
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The vas deferens, arising from the middle of

the mesial surface of ihe testis, is very priori.

There arc three or four ova in (he botly wall

anterior to the testis lobe. These are endo-

genous and project inlu the peribronchial

cavity. Developing butls arc present in the test

on either side of the posterior end of the adult

zooids. These contain tour large ova on each

side of the body and a clump of large cells

dorsal to the ova. It is possible thai these may
he precociously differentiating buds. The buds

at this slaec of development are 0.2.5 -0.5 jnrn

long- There is a blood vessel extending from the

posleriot end of each bud in the region of Ihe

oesophagus.

Remarks: The species is distinguished fmm
others jn the sublamilv by the large number 01

oVvi and internal longitudinal branchial vessels.

lbs relatively limited blood vascular system in

the test, and the form of the colony and the

limited development of colonial systems The
internal tes! is also very soft in comparison
v\ith that ot other species in the subfamilv The
buds appear to undergo the major parr of their

development in the test in connection with the

colonial blood vascular .system and in the pre-

sent colonies there wete no buds found directly

associated with the parent zooids, The testis

of this species is reminiscent ol lhal in Sym-
piegma, while the multiplicity of ova resemble
Rotryftas and ihe endogenous nature uf their

development and the small circular systems in

the colony are also reminiscent ot the latter

genus.

Subfamily srvi t.iNAU

1'olycarpa tine tor (Quoy & Gaimardi Kott.

1964; 134 (synonymy); lV72h: 1X6;

1972c: 254; I972d; 242.

Nrw Record; upper Spencer Gulf I.Stn

BIOL
FIG. 16

Remarks: One of the specimens is highly modi-
fied. It has the usual short branchial siphon

irom the anterior end of the body. Ihe atrial

siphon, however, extends anteriorly from the

posterior half of the dorsal surface parallel with

the anterior half of the body and opens at u

point more or less level with the branchial

aperture, so that the individual is U-shaped.
The lower half of the body is encrusted with

large particles of sand but the upper half has

only fine sand encrusting it, and it appears that

ihe animal had been half buried in the floor of

the channel and that the atrial siphon was pro-

duced upwards so that it opened above the sea

floor. In another specimen theic are long root-

like processes from the ventral border ot ihe

body, which is otherwise typical of the specie*

(Fig 16), Jn the U-shaped specimen there is n

single row (17) of long polycarps around 1bc

ventral border of the body and only occasional

pulycarps, representing a second row. scattered

dorsal to these*

Polyesirpa perhinculata iHclIct't. Kott, 1972a;

35 (synonymy); 1972b; I8fi

New Records: upper Spencer Gulf; northern

Great Australian Bight; Investigator SftraU.

For Previous Records, Description, see Knit

1972a, 1972b.

Remarks: From the upper pari of Spencer
Gulf, arenaceous and naked specimens are

laken, sometimes growing side by side attached

to the same shell or stone. There are a large

number ol specimens and they are either

stalked or sessile. Naked specimens vvilh a

leathery test were a bright yellow colour in life

but pinkish in preservative. Living arenaceous*

specimens were a sandy colour with a reddish

tinge There arc small, smooth, black indivi-

duals in the preserved material and some that

are larger with rough leathery and rather thin

lest. In nature such specimens with a smooth
<c$l arc bright yellow IS. A. Shepherd, pers.

corn in. i.

Polycarpa papillate (Stutter). Kott, 1972a: 34
(synonymy).

New Record: upper Spencer Gulf (Stn B7l
Remarks: 2 specimens only are available. One
is juvenile with a whitish coloured test and
without developed polycarps. The oiher mature
individual has a row of eight long polycarps

around the ventral aspect of the left body wall.

with the ducts directed towards the atrial open-
ing. There are live rounded anal lobes slightly

bifurcated and only two polycarps are present

in the middle of the right body wall. The speci-

men otherwise conforms with previous des-

criptions of this species.

SUi'la pedata iHcrdman). Kott. 1972b; 185
fsynnnymy).

New Records: jtorthem Great Australian

Bight

Slyela plieuia fl.eseuer), Kott, |$?2b; IH5*.

1972c: 254: 1972d: 239 (synonymy). To-
kioka, 1967. Abbott & Johnson, 1972: 95.

New Record: Pofl Rivet (St Vincent Gull).
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Remarks: The individuals arc small and the

rounded swellings of the lest tire objured by
epiphytic growth. However, the species is

readily distinguished by Ihc short v$$$ elTeren-

ua, branched testis folliecs, undulating (some-
iinies branched) ovarian tubes, lorn/ oeso-

phagus, long recluni, deep secondary cut loop,

lomi voluminous stomach with internal folds

and the small leaf-like endocarps that cover

the body wall and the gut loop distal to the

stomach.

The gut loop is reminiscent of thai of S.

tvtmftcaw (Kott 1972d) although the rectum
and oesophagus arc longer in the present spe-

cie^ and although the gonads resemble those

of S, partita (Stimpson), in the present spe-

cies the oesophagus is shorter and the vasa
efferent ia -are shorter (Vasseur I9b7>.

Inoniiluuirpn «chcriduii (Hodman). Kott,

1972a: 31 (synonymy); 1972c: 253,

iVev Record: northern deal Austratum
Bighl.

Family PYDRIDAK

Pyuratendata Kott, 1972b: 186.

New Reco?'d; south of Goat I. (off Ceduna

}

FIG. 17

Description: A single specimen only is avail-

able. It is more or less a half circle in outline,

one cm in diameter. The external siphons ex-

tend from the anterior and posterior ends of

the more or less straight dorsal surface. The
branchial aperture is directed anterodonally
and the atrial aperture is directed poslerodor-

villy. The external test is covered by a thick

coating of sand held in place by hair-like exten-

sions from the test, There is a thin space

between the sandy coating arid the surface of

the test, traversed only by xhc base of the test,

hairs. There is also n coating nf very fine sand

on the surface of the test itself. The apertures

are lined with it very tough invagination of the

test. The branchial siphon is especially mus-
cular and appears to be cversihlc. The bodv
wall is also very muscular. The atrial siphon is

muscular but not eversible and its aperture is

protected by a well developed vehnn at the

distal end of the siphon. Beyond this velum the

tvsi is produced into a cylindrical fibrous

extension for a short distance. There are seven

hranchial folds on each side of the body with

14 strong internal longitudinal vessels very

closely placed on each fold. There are no in-

ternal longitudinal vessels in the interspace

between folds. The branchial tentacles are of
varying sizes and twice pinnate. The dorsal

lamina is produced in a series, of pointed Jan-

gucts. The gut forms a narrow Mraifiht loop

and there is q mass of branched liver tubules

in the gastric area. Gonads, are divided into

separate paired polycarp-bkc sacs extending

along both sides ot the central common duct.

Remarks: This specimen agrees in most aspect*

with those described from Investigator Snail,

although the sandy coating is not as thick in

the present specimen. Nevertheless, the nature

and orientation of the siphons are identical £S
arc the internal organs* viz. the branchial sac
the gut and the gonads, The atrial velum in the

specimen from Investigator Strait was present

at the base of the atrial siphon rather than
more terminally as in the present specimens,

and this is possibly related to thickness of the

sandy coating. The test beyond the velum is

apparently produced to accommodate the thick-

ness of the sand surrounding the animal,

Pyura pachydcrmattna (Herdmau) s. sp guV
bosa (Heller). Kott, 1972b: 187.

Cynthia gihhow (Heller). 1878: 27,

Pyura mbftow; Michaelssn & Wartmeypr,
1928: 410. Non P purhydrtrtwtitut vur. j|fA«

bosa: Kott, 1952; 265 (</>. pachvderrnaHita
dras-vhii; Kott, l*J72b: IH7),

PyUrrt parhyilermatu Vara intvrmvditi; Kali,
1952: 264 (synonymy) (part) Non P £lh*
host* Mh'rtacdia Miehaelson, 1922.* 3<)l. (</*,
xpitiijcni: KotL I972h: 187).

New Record: northern Cheat Australian

Bight For Previous Records; Descrip ton.

see Kutt 197 2b ( P pachydenmtlno
dtavchii) ; 1 9$2 ( P. pachydermatina inter-

media )

Remark*: The present specimens have the

typical curved spines in the branchial siphon

and the uiius is bordered with shallow rounded
Iones,

P> lira spiiitfera (Quoy & CaMMrd), Kott,

1972b: 186 (synonymy).

A/r w Record: northern Great Austral tan

Bight

Pyura aiistralis (Quoy &. Cat ward). Koit,

1972b: 186 (synonymy).

New Rerord: reef, Douglas Bank (upper
Spencer Gulf).

Pyura scorcsbicnsls Kott, 1972a: 36; 1972b:

1*7.

New Record, upper Spencer Gulf rfStnv }'\,
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Pyura vtttaila (StimpsonJ. Kotl, 1972a: 37
(synonymy); lV72d; 243.

Net*. Record: upper Spencer Gulf (Stn Al).

Remarks; The spines lining siphons are typically

long (0.1 mm) and ncedlc-likc and ovcilappng.

"I he anal hordcr is smooth and two-lipped,

Pyura Irregularis (Herdman). Koit. 1972a: 38
(synonymy); 1972b: 187.

New Record; upper Spencer Gulf (Stn B7).

Remarks: The perttuhercular area has the usu-
ally blister-like appearance tha? is characteitstic

of this species. The large dorsal tubercle, how-
ever, is at (he top of that area rathei than, as

has been previously described, at its base. The
lough leathery test and strong branchial &ac
characteristic of this species are present.

Pyura slolnuifera (Heller) s. sp, praepijtialfe

Heller. Kott, 1952: 274 (synonymy); 1964:

141,

Pyura praeputtalis; Millar. 1966. 372.

bfiip Record: Outer Harbour (St Vincent
Gulf). Foi previous Records and Descrip-

tion .see Kntt, 1952; Millar 1966.

Remarks: This location apparently represents

the western extent of this species, which has ;i

continuous distribtilion from Queensland flown
the eastern Australian coast. The specimens
here at the apparent end of its range axe
smaller lhan have usually been recorded from
other locations,

No consta ni dilference has been detecttul

hciwecn ihe South African P. uolonifera s. sp.

itotorujera and ihe Australian P. xtotomfera s.

sp. praepuriaUs and most characters demon-
strate a remarkable and overlapping ran.ee of

variation in the two populations. The rounded
fold of test enclosing ihe siphons, however* is

never absent from Australian populations of
this species, although it also has been reported

from South Africa; occasionally projections

of test surround the apertures of South African

specimens but have never been observed in

Australian forms, (he different frequency with

which these characters occur in each popula-

tion suggest that suhspectfic rank is appropriate.

This matter is discussed more fully by KoH (in

press).

Halocyiithia hispida (Hcrdman). Kott« 1968: 7(i

(synonymy). 1972a: 41, 1972b; )S9,

rVw Record: upper Spencer Gulf (Stn G\.

Hcrdmonia mourns tSavigny). Kott, 19 72a: 4]

(synonymy); 1972b: 1*9,

New Record; upper Spencer Gt)1l (Sin G);
northern Great Australian BighL

Mieroeosmus planus n. sp.

Type Lotulity: south of Goal L (olf Oduna),
31 m deep. I7-25.xii.1967, Hewlett. Hok).

type; NMV. 4284. Paraivpes. SAM. £ H>32.

QM, G 7510.

FIG. 18

Description; The individuals are circulat in out-

line and laterally flattened, with both apertures

close together on the upper surface. The test is

ihm and completely encrusted with sand, so

that the specimens resemble hardened discs of
sand. The sand is maintained around (he ani-

mal by hair-like extensions of the test, and
posteriorly these are longer, so that a flattened

sandy keel is developed which interrupts the

circular outline of the body, ft is apparent,

therefore, that these laterally flattened indi-

viduals are embedded upright in the sand
rather than lying on their side on the surface

of the sea floor.

The apertures arc sessile. Longitudinal

muscles from both siphons radiate over the

body, crossing one another in the middle of

each side as is usual in this genus. There arc

also bands of circular muscles crossing the dor
sal and ventral borders of the body. There is

a conspicuous, elongate, dorsal ganglion be-
tween the two apertures. The branchial sac has

7 folds on each side of the body with six

internal longitudinal vessels on each fold.

Parastigniatic vessels are present. There arc
rectangular stigmata but no internal longi-

tudinal vessels between the folds. The dorsal

lamina is a wide, plain-edged, membrane. The
gut forms the usual long, narrow, curved loop

with liver lamellae in the pyloric region. The
branchial tenticles are twice pinnate although

the secondary branches are very short and
rounded The rectum extends anteriorly to the

base of the alnat aperture, forming a deep
curve vvilh the gut loop. The anal aperture is

bi-labiatt!. The gonads are present in the sec-

ondary gut loop and consist of a long ovarian

tube often forming deep, close, curves, Ihe
ovarian tube has dense male follicles along its

posterior border and on the lateral aspect nf

the ovarian tube against the body wall. As the

curves of the ovarian tube develop, the male
follicles appear to mingle with the ovaiy.

Owing to the curving of the ovarian tube, it

often appears to project back into lobes

bordered by male follicles. The gonad on the

right side of the body is in a corresponding

position to that on the left.
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R*»iark\- The species is unusual in the semis
ilt thai the gonads do nol cross mlo ihe

primary gut loop. Id this respect only, it rc-

semhles Microco\tnus stotoniiera. the lorm ot

the gonads in the present specimens is, how-
evcr, distinctive and the laterally Hnllened body

is also diagnostic of the species.

VWcrocosmns squamigcf (MichacKcnl, (Cult,

1972a: 43 (synonymy).

New Retards upper Spencer Gulf <Stn G);
Outer Harbour (Si Vincent Gulf).

Remarks, The present specimens have U thick

lest that ft impregnated wlh sand, and in some
cases numerous specimens form aggregates.

The siphons arc a rosy pinkish colour and
lltere are the characteristic flattened scales

lining the ouiur part of the siphons.

Mu-roeosmiis nichollsi Kott; 1972a: M (synony-

my): I972U: 245

New Retards, northern Great Australian

Bight.

Miixoeosmus .stoUinif'era Koll; 1972;*: 43
(synonymy), 1972d; 245.

New Records: upper Spencer Gulf (Stn El),

Remarks: The position of the leli gonad in Ihe

secondary gut loop ts characteristic of the

species.

Family MOt.nL'LIDAK

Molgula mollis (Heniman). KoU, 1052; 298;
1964: 144; 1<>72a: 45 ('synonymy).

Mult>t/ttt mhitlo.ui; Kott, 1 97 2d: 248-

New Records: upper Spencer Gulf (Stn

BIO); Investigator Strait (Stn YD. For
Previous Recortk, Description, see Kolt
1972a (Molijula sabtdosa).

Remarks: I lie specimens are small, more or
less laterally flattened, spheres. The apertures

are close together on the upper surface and a

ridge of slightly thickened lest extends Between
them, 'there are line hairs on the lower part

of the test which is completely encrusted with
scjnd. Ihe rim of the aperture is lobed but

there arc no hollow test expansions surround-
ing I hem as in M, xabidosa (sec below), The
apertures are directed away from one another.

there are 7 branchial folds on each side of the

body, with up to 9 internal longitudinal vessels

nu each distributed over both sides of each
fold, There are no internal longitudinal vessels

between the folds, The testis follicles form a

complete* chele at the end of the ovary, wirh a

ligumwl extending through the centre of this

circle. On The lateral aspect of Ihe ovary, it is

apparent ihat the testis follicles embrace the

end of the ovatian tube, hut on ihe mesial

aspect the U is completed to form S circle by
the jerowth of the male fotlieles acmss Ihe sur-

face of the ovary. The male follicles are long,

and on their lateral aspe-cl lie along trie body
wall dire:ted from the periphery of the circle

into Ihe eenlre. On the mesial surface of the

gonads, the testis follicles can be seen to be
more or less lan-shuped and tightly packed
with their outer border divided into separate-

lobes, The vas deferens extends from Ihe

centre of the circle of testis follicles and.

viewed from the outside of the body, has two
vasa clTerenlia connecting ducts from each

individual testis follicle on each side. The vas

deferens then extends mesially jind along the

surface of the ovarian tube and opens above
the opening of the oviduct. The proximal part

of the vas deferens is expanded into a dentinal

vesicle.

Remarks The lenglh of the oviduct and the

absence of hollow test extensions around the

apertures disrjmjuish this species from the veiy

similar AY. sahtdosa (see below) which has
alien been confused with it.

Morula fflbtilostl (Quoy & Gainiard). 1834;

613. Miehaetsen & HaHmeycr, 1928: 449
(synonymy).K.ott. 1952: 29X (parti: 1 972b:
19U. Millar, 19o6; 374*

Remarks: I here are no new record* lor this

species: however, a small specimen from Elhs-

tou has made it possible to compare the species

characteristics with those of M. mollis with

which it has been confused. It is clear that the

differences in the two species arc not associated

with maturity. M. sabulosa is spherical with a
sandy test ihat is hard and brittle, while M.
mollis, although encrusted with test, has fine

hairs to which the sand adheres, the test itself

is more flucekJ, and the preserved specimens
are laterally flattened. Ihe branchial aperture

is always protected by 6 pointed lobes from
the sui rounding test a fiille dislance from the

opening while the rim of the aperture itself is

produced into 6 smaller pomled lobes, thai an?

covered in the closed position by the rim of

the larger lobes. 'Ihe atrial aperture is pro-

tected by two flattened, wide tongues and theii

border is separated into three rounded lobes

that arise from the test at the dorsal and
ventral sides of the opening. The rirn of ihe

aperture itself is putduccd mto 4 small,
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pointed, sandy lobes and these are covered by

the larger lips in the closed position. All these

extensions from the test around the apertures

are hollow and have prolongations of the body
wall extending into them They are characteris-

tic of the specie* and are never present in M.
mollis. The gonad in the present species, >vhile

superficially resembling that of M. tnollii,; has

a very short vas deferens I hat opens at the

proximal end of the ovary on its mesial surface.

Uio&eO£r»pliy

The 22 species rccoidcd from the northern
part ol the Great Australian Bight (including

Ccduna), a* far as 32"24'S, l-i3°30'E. can be
divided into the following groups:

1. Possibly endemic to the Great Australian

Bight.

Patridium pnivbtatutn n. sp.; Aptidinm digi-

uxtum n, sp.; Aplldium foiiontm n. sp.: Lep-
toclinides volvus n. sp,; Parabotryiltts ncmo-
rus n. sp.: Pyura tendata Kott; Mierocosmm
planus n. sp.

2. Southern temperate ( recorded aWo I rom
South Africa),

Aplhtium flavolineatum (Sluiler); Aplidtum
t'oIeUoides (Herdman).

3. Cirt tt tn -ansfrattan ,

Pojycitor xixunteutn ( Herdman ) ; Lepto-
clinides reriadutus (Sluitcr); Leptocliitides

cuius (Sluitei ) ; Potysyncraton ospictdatum
Tnkiokn; Didemnum candidum Savigny:

Uidemnnm moselcyi ( Herdman); Atupht-
ttirpa dipfycha (Hai'tmcycr): Polycarpa pe-

dwtcuhita (Heller); Cncmidoctupa ciheridxii

(Herdman) (absent only from tropical Aus-
tralia); tlerdmania momus (Savignyl

4. Southern and eastern Australian species.

Ascidia aclara Kott; Sryeht pedata (Herd-
man ) i Pyura pachydermatina (Herdman)
nihhosa (Heller); Pynra spinileta I Quoy ami
Gaimard ) ; Microcosmus nicholhi Kott
(absent only from tropical Australia).

I he apparently endemic species comprise a
considerable comporem (3l'# ) of the fauna

in the northern part of ihc Great Australian
Bight. The ciTcum-Auslialian forms comprise
almost 5() f

7. of ihc species, while species with
a range to Port Jackson {Pyura p. #ihhoia* P.

Aptnifera) or Morvton Bav (Ascidia adam.
Styeitt pedidtt. Microcosmus nicholUi) also

occur, the three latter records extend the
known range lo the west, although the first

two species are already known to occur in

southwestern Australia. The data thnt are

recorded here do nut therefore disagree with

previous information (Kott 1972b) Bftl Wlffc

ports Ihe existence ut* a marine fauna! Fioviuce

extending from Cockburn. Sound (or further

to the north) un the -western Australian eoa.st

to the vicinity of the eastern coast of South
Australia-

There is no evidence that would suggest lluil

the sample thai is available is not typical ttf

the fauna of the Great Australian Bight, This

fauna, however, dom not, on the basis ol avail

able data, appear to be Typical of the Flln-

dersian marine launal Province. Apart from
the large endemic component, the species oc-

curring there have n wide distribution around

the Australian coast, especially along the east-

ern seaboard. The ipectes that terminate then*

lange at the eastern end of the Flindeisian

Province have not been taken in these collec-

tions from Ihe northern part or' I he Great Aus-

tralian Bight CKott 1972b), although they have

been recorded at more easterly locations off

South Austialia.

Other species in this colled ion taken from

other locations of! the South Australian coast

may be grouped according la ihe Soulh Aus-

tralian limits o\ their range in the following

way:

J. Species ifmr do not extend eastwards into

the Muageati marine Provi/tce.

Podociavelta. cylindrica I Quoy & Gaimard);
Pycrtoclavella dimittuta ( Kott ) ; Atapozoa
tnarvhit Brcwin; Diplosonm trausiuetdiuv

Hai'tmcycr). Polyclinum neptunium (Hait

meycr; Stafonhv carrwsa Millar; Afatguh
salntlusa Kott.

2. Species that do not extend westwards jnto

the Flittdetsian murine Province.

Distaplia australicnsis Brcwin; Eidterdmania

australis Kott; Aplidium coni/eruoi Kott;

ApUd'tutn amorphatum Kott; Ascidia thowp-
soni Kott; Polyandrocarpa iapidosa (Heid-

man): Pyuta irregularis (Herdman): Poly-

carpa tinctor (Quoy & Gaimard); Polycarpa

papilhtta (Sluiter).

3. Species jor which the f1inderstart/M andean
boundary does not comprise a harrier,

Sycozoa cerehriformis {Quoy & Ciairnard):

Sytozoa ptduHculuta (Quoy & Gaimard):
fiitterella herdmania Kott ; 1 rididemnutv

stivignii f Herdman): 1 rididctnnutn cerebri-

forme (Hartmeyer) ; Symple^ma virtde

Herdman; Pyura australis (Quoy &
Gaimard); Microcosmus smiomjera KolL

4. Ccdf faiota.

PvtOa scoreshiensis Kotl.
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Appendix—Station List

NORTHERN GREAT AUSTRALIAN BIGHT
(32°24'S. J33

:

'30'E). May 1973. Experimental
Prown Trawl. Explorer (Coll. P. Symond).

42 m; Polycitor gigajiwum
Patr'tdium puhinatum n. gen. n. *p
Aplidium cole Ihides
Aplidium foliorum n. sp.

Leptoclinides votvus n. sp.

He rt Imania momus
49 m; Aplidium colelloides

A plidium flavoltneatum
Aplidium digitutum n. sp.

Lcptoclinidex reticulums
Polysynvraton nspiculuium
Didemnum candidum
Didemnum moseleyt
Amphlcarpa diptycha
Polycarpa pedunculata
Styflu pedutti

Cnemidocarpa etheridgii

Pyitra pachydcrmntina gibbosa
Pyura spinifera
Tlerdmania momUs
Micrr/citsmus nichollyi

GOAT ISLAND, off Ccduna, Great Australian

Bight (Coll. P. Howlett).

32 m; Ascidia acjara

Pyura tendafa
Mkrocosmus planus m sp,

CLLISTON BAY. Feb. 1971 (Coll. S. A.
Shepherd).

Outside bar:
Fulierdmania australis

Ritterelln berdmunia
Aplidium ttmorphnlum
Leptoclinides rttfus

Oculinaria australis

Reef; Sytnplegrna viridc

Aplidkurt caniJi'MM
Vertical faces (25 m) : Pyura pachydermatina

Molgula sabulosa

WFST ISLAND; Amphitheatre RocV

7 m deep, 13.vii.1972;
Pplycitor gtganteum

17 m deep", 12,vh\1972:
Sycozoa cerehriformis

CAPE JAFFA; Margaret Brock Reef (3-4 m deep
and in caves). 28.xi.1972.

Pseudodistoma cereum

January, 1971 (Coll.INVESTIGATOR STRAIT,
J. E, Watson),

Station XI (depth 19 m);
AplidiUm pronum n. sp.

Diplosoma translucidurt\

Pyura australis

Station X3;
Pyura australis

Station X7:
Hwdmaniti momus

Stations X8, X9, XI 0:

Pxura scoresbiensis

Station Yl:
?Polyclinum neptunium
Stolanicfi carnosn
Polyundrocarpa lapidosa
Molgula moth's

Station Y5:
Atapozoa marsh't

Euherdmania australi'i

?Pulysyncruton usphulatutn
Pyura australis

Station 76:
Atapozoa marshi

UPPER SPENCER GULF, September. 1973.
Transects and stations of S. A. Shepherd, Depart-
ment of Fisheries, S. Aust.

Transects A-D:
Polycarpa pedunculata (arenaceous and
naked specimens, sometimes growing
side by side, attached to the same .shell

or stone, stalked or sessile).

Station A1 on Pinna, depth 0-1 m:
Pyura irregularis

Pyura vittata

Station A5, depth 17 m:
Ascidia tlwmpsont
Polycarpa pedunculata

Station A7. depth 10m-
Polycarpa pedunculata (2 spec.)

Station B4. depth 17 m:
Sycozoa pedunculata

Station B7. depth 5 m:
Polycarpa pedunculata (some naked,
black; a few leathery)

Polycarpa papillata (single specimen)
Pyura irregularis (one small aggregate)
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Station BH), depth 10 m, channel:
Polycarpa iinctor

Molguhi mollis

Station C4, depth 12 m:
Polyrarpa pedunculaia (naked and arena-
ceous)

Station D3, depth 18 m:
Ascidia thompsoul

•Station D5, depth 15 m;
Disfaplia austraiiensis

Station D9, depth 10 m;
Pyura scoreshiensis

Station Eh depth 7 m:
Polycarpa peduucalata
Microcosmus mchoflsi
Microcosmus stolon ifera

Station E3. depth 9 m:
Ascidia tbompsoui

Station E4. depth 5m:
Pyura irregularis

Station FL depth 19m;
Polycarpa pedunculata (small stalked.

arenaceous)

Station F3, depth 19 m:
Pyuta scoresbiepsis {without stalk)

Station F4. depth 16 m:
Ascidia thompsoni (with barnacles)

Station G, depth 9 in:

Ascidia thompsoni

Parabofrylins nemorus n. gen., ti. sp.
Polycarpa peduuculata
Pyura scoresbiensis

fialocytithia htspidu
Microcosmus squamiger
Hcrdmania momus

Reef 4 km NNW Douglas Bank:
Podoclavclla cyl'mdrica
Pyura aaMralis

SPENCER GULF.
Tipara Reef, depth 11 m, 24jx.197J:

Pycnoclavella dimiuitta
Pyura irregularis

Under stones;

Hcrdmania momus
Depth 5 m, 2/V.1972:

Podoclavclla cylirtdriva

ST VINCENT GULF.
Port River (near Ele.tricity Trust), depth 3 m T

muddy bottom, 9.vi.l972:

.Slycia plicatii

Outer Harbour:
Pyui'n stolonifera

Microcosm us sqttam fgfiir

Selliek Beach (S of Adelaide), Feb. 1972 (Coll.

K. Hammond)

:

Trididemnum savignii

Indidemnum ccrebriUtrtnc

Index to Genera and Species

Amphicarpa diptycha
Aplidtum amorphatun)
Aplidium colclloides -

Aplidium eoniferum -

AplkUum digitatum -

Aplidium llavolincatum
Aplidium foliorum
Aplidium pronum
Ascidia aclara -

A.scidia thompsoni
Atapozoa marshi
Cnemidocarpa etheridgi

Didemnum enndidum
Didcmtium moseleyi -

Diplosoma translucidum
Distaplia ansfrnliensis

Euherdmania australis

Halocynthta hispida -

Herdmaiiia mom us
Leptoclinides reticulatus

Leptoclinides rufns -

Leptoclinides volvus -

Microcosmus nichollsi

Microcosmus planus -

Microcosmus squamiger
Microcosmus stolonifera

Molgulu mollis
Molgula sabulosa
Oculinaria australis -

II

6
7

6
7
5

5
6

11

10
7

14
9
9

10
1

j

15

IS
8
9

8
16

15
16

16
16

16

11

Parabofrylins ncmortis
Patridium pulvinatum
Podocbvella cylindrica

Polyandrocarpa lapidosa
Polycarpa papillala -

Polycarpa pedunculate
Polycarpa tinctor

Polycitor gigantetim -

Polyclinum neptunium
Polysyncraton aspiculatum
Pscudodistoma ccrcum
Pycnoclavella diminuta
Pyura australis

Pyura irregularis

Pyura pachydermatina
Pyura scoresbiensis

Pyura spinifera

Pyuta stolonifera
Pyura tendata -

Pyura vittata

Rittcrella herdmania
Stolonica carnosa
Styela pedata
Styela plicata

Sycozoa cerebriformls
Syco/oa pedunculata
Symplegma virt'dc

Trididemnum savignii

Trididemnum cerebriforme

II

4
I

19

13

13

13

2
4
7

4
20
14

15
14

T4

14

15
14

15

U
I*
13
19

iT

to


